My Lecture: Audio+ Lectern Control

Instructions for use in the following venues:

Joondalup: 2.137, 2.138, 7.103, 7.104, 8.211, 8.213, 8.303, 8.305.

Mount Lawley: 10.213, 10.224, 10.230, 10.231, 10.236, 17.103, 17.203.

Step One: Powering On
Pressing the "Power On" button will turn the projector on, lower the screen and select laptop. During projector warm-up the “Power On” light will blink slowly.

Step Two: AV Source
Press “DVD/VCR”, “Doc Cam” or “Laptop” to switch between video sources. Press Fn-F7 on IBM/Lenovo or Display Properties on a Mac to see laptop display on projector. Pressing “DVD/VCR” repeatedly will alternate between DVD and VCR.

Step Three: Volume
Decrease and increase volume using the Volume Down/Up buttons. If available, ensure the external wall speaker is ON. You may also need to increase the volume on your laptop to a suitable level.

Step Four: Powering Off
Press and hold the “Power Off” button. This will turn the projector off and raise the screen. During projector cool-down the “Power Off” light will blink slowly. NB: This may take 1 – 2 minutes and “Power On” is not available until projector cool-down is complete.